ISL FILE SUBMISSION
Export file using the following settings
for INKJET and LAMBDA
Color Space:
Any RGB or CMYK
File Type:
tif (recommended for images)
pdf or jpg (recommended for posters and
graphics)

8-bit or 16-bit color
PPI:
200 or 300 ppi for Inkjet
200 of 400 ppi for Lambda
Flattened Image
Exported with correct
dimensions for print (inches)
Upload to Transfer Server:
Go
Connect to Server

ISL MISSION

To provide a lab to support the educational
needs of R.I.T. students, faculty, and staff.

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday through Friday
9:00am - 5:00pm
Services are provided to RIT students,
faculty, staff, and alumni ONLY.
All services must be paid for
using RIT TigerBucks.

LIMIT OF LIABILITY
Submitting any tangible or electronic media, image,
data, file, card, disc, device, or negative for any
purpose, such as processing, printing, duplication,
alteration, enlargement, storage, transmission, or
other handling, constitutes an agreement that any loss
or damage to it by our company, subsidiary, or agents,
even though by our negligence or other fault, will only
entitle you to replacement with an equivalent quantity
or size of unexposed photographic film or electronic
media, and the processing of replacement media.
Except for such replacement, our acceptance of
the media, image, data, file, card, disc, device, film,
print, slide, or negative is without other liability, and
recovery for any incidental or consequential damages
is excluded. No expressed or implied
warranty is provided.

smb://cad-files.main.ad.rit.edu/transfer
(Should be a folder on ISL Desktops. Can be accessed
on personal computers connected to RIT wifi)

You must have your RIT ID present to pick up orders.
Prices are subject to change without notice. We
cannot accept commercial work for any reason. If
work is suspected to be of commercial nature, we
reserve the right to refuse service.

HOURS

Monday — Friday
9:00am - 5:00pm

Gannett Building
7B - 3090
585-475-5447

WIDE-FORMAT INKJET
PRINTING
HP Dupont Tyvek Matte
HP Litho Realistic Matte
HP Pro Matte Canvas
HP Work Print
HP Universal Bond Paper
HP Vivid Backlit			
HP Premium ID Gloss		
HP Removable Adhesive
Kodak Pro Lustre
Kodak Pro Gloss
Moenkopi Unryu
Innova Smooth Cotton
Canson Platine
LexJet Print & Stick
LexJet Satin Cloth		
Sunset eSatin			

1-2 sq/ft

$8.10
$8.95
$10.40
$3.25
$3.60
$9.75
$9.65
$7.40
$9.10
$9.10
$11.75
$11.35
$10.85
$7.30
$11.25
$9.10

**Pricing listed is for 1-2sqft, prices decrease as the size of
the print increases. We will group smaller files together to
reduce the cost.**

ROLAND PRINTING
(ECO SOLVENT)
Satin White Vinyl

$9.10

FILM PROCESSING

Negative Film			

C-41

35 mm
120
220				
4x5 per sheet
8x10 per sheet			

$3.50
$3.75
$7.50
$2.75
$4.95

LAMBDA RA-4 PRINTING
Fuji Velvet			
Fuji Maxima
Kodak Endura Lustre
Kodak Endura Gloss

Kodak Duraclear
Kodak Transclear		
Kodak Premier Matte
Kodak Metallic

1-2 sq/ft

$9.65
$9.65
$8.55
$8.30

$11.95
$10.95
$8.30
$8.90

**Pricing listed is for for 1-2sqft, prices decrease
as the size of the print increases. We will group
smaller files together to reduce the cost.**

COLOR LASER PRINTING
WAUSAU 60 lb. Heavyweight Photo
Paper
Imaged Based:
8.5x11
$0.99/sheet
11x17		
$1.49/sheet
Text Based:
8.5x11
$0.69/sheet
11x17
$0.99/sheet
*Prices are per sheet, single or double sided.*

ALL PRICES ON THIS DOCUMENT ARE
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

PRINT DISPLAY OPTIONS
Mounting:
Gator Board, per sq/ft
3/16”
1/2”

$8.40
$9.75

Infinity Board, per sq/ft
3/16”
1/2”

$8.00
$9.00

Trim, per inch
3/16”
1/2”			

$.10/inch
$.20/inch

Laminate, per sq/ft

$3.00

BOOKBINDING
Spiral Binding

(Does not include printing)

$7.00

Sizing:
Anything smaller than 11” on the
binding edge can be bound.
Up to 5/8” thick.
Spiral Binding Options:
Covers: Black or Translucent Poly
Wire: Black or Silver
Backing: Chipboard

**Pricing listed is for 1-2sqft, prices decrease as
the size of the print increases.**

